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A D V E R TISIN G C O PT SH OULD
REACH
T H IS
O F F IC E
NO
L A T E R TH A N 3 P . M. T U E S
DAY; C L A SS IFIE D C O PT B E 
F O R E NOON W ED N ESD A Y .

“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

VOLUM E

S I X T Y -F I V E

About People You
Know in Collegeville
Surgical Patient at Montgomery

Mrs. Arthur Rasmussen, of First
avenue, was admitted to Montgom
ery hospital as a surgical patient
on Monday. Her condition Wed
nesday morning, following an op
eration, on Tuesday, was reported
as favorable.
Prof Bailey at Montg. Hospital
t Prof. Everett Bailey, of Fircroft
Hall, an instructor at Ursinus Col
lege, was admitted to Montgomery
[hospital on Sunday" suffering with
a kidney-stone condition. At noon
Wednesday his condition was re
ported as much improved. Prof.
Bailey will probably remain at the
hospital for several more days for
observation.
Vacationing in Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Miller,
and Dr. and Mrs. Guilliam H.
Clamer, Philadelphia, left on Wed
nesday for a trip to Florida. They
will be gone for several weeks.
Fifteenth Wedding Anniversary
On Saturday night a surprise
party was given by relatives a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Omrod to congratulate them on
their 15th wedding anniversary.
Each brought a lovely gift of crys
tal, and refreshments were served.
Guests were: Mr. John Miller, Miss
Verna Miller, Mr. Paul McClure,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poley and
family, Mr. and Mrs. William Mil
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pennapacker, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mil
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller,
and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Sommers.
Mr. Warren Essig is confined to
his bed with pleurisy.
A son, Clyde, was born last week
at Homeopathic hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer McCormick of
Pottstown R. D. 3. Mrs. McCor
mick will be remembered as the
former Nellie Silknitter of near
Evansburg.
Mrs. J. Truman Ebert has re
turned home after spending a week
with her son Mr. Donald Ebert and
wife of Toledo, Ohio.
Mrs. Ruth Sedelmeyer of College
ville R. D. was admitted to Mont
gomery hospital as a surgical pa
tient on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hoffman of
Norristown and Mr. Elmer Parker
of Huntingdon, Pa., were Monday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Longaker of “The Lanes”.
UQ Mrs. Floyd Mulford of Fifth ave
nue entertained members of a local
card club at her home on Monday
evening.
Mrs. Harry Ely of Germantown
[was a guest of Mrs. Ralph Miller of
Clamer avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rowland were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.'
P. K. Butler of Lancaster.
Prof. Reginald Sibbald is accom
panying Rev. Charles Allen to
Bethlehem on Thursday to ad
dress a Men’s meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Gottshalk
of Pennington, N. J., visited on
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Gottshalk of Rahns.
Mrs. F. T. Wilson and daughter
Miss Muriel Wilson of Philadelphia
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Rimby.
Annual Collegeville Fire Co. roast
beef supper, Saturday, March 30.
(C ontinued on page 4)

MISS A. F. GRABER GRADUATED
FROM U. OF P. ON SATURDAY
Miss Anne Frieda Graber, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry .Graber
of 465 Main street, Collegeville,
was among the 300 students who
received degrees in course from
the University of Pennsylvania on
Saturday at the mid-year Convo
cation of the University Council.
Miss Graber, who has been a
teacher in the Bryn Mawr grade
schools for a number of years, was
graduated with the degree of
Bachelor of Science In Education.
Auxiliary to Fete Legionnaires
The members of the Byron S.
Fegely Post, American Legion Aux
iliary will serve a covered dish sup
per to the “Boys” of the Post and
their wives, in the cafeteria of the
new C-T high school on Saturday,
March 2, at 6:30 p. m.
For T he Independent
W ASH INGTON’S B IRTH D A Y
A d a y th a t ever will rem ain
A sacred link In m em ofy’s chain,
Recalling days of long ago
Reminder of the debt we owe.
A debt we never can repay,
But on onr leader’s N a ta l D ay
We can review the y e ars of strife, \
T hat nshered In onr N ation’s life.
The v a lia n t m en who le ft th eir farm s
In answ er to w a r’s wild alarm s,
And sacrificed through w eary years
While w aiting eyes were dim w ith tears.
They fought until the w a r w as won
Bed by our noble W ashington!
The first In w a r when needed there,
The first w hen peace he could declare.
America! home of the brave,
Our s ta rry b an n er still doth wave
Above a N ation strong a n d free!
]0ur well loved land of L ib e rty ,
■
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, M ass

C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A ., T H U R S D A Y ,

Edwin Smith Home
Destroyed by Fire

F E B R U A R Y 22, 1940

S k ip p a c k F irem en to E n te rta in
C ollegeville F ire Co. M em bers

J. Edgar Grater, president of the
Collegeville Fire company, an
Well Known Orchard Proprietor nounces that an invitation has
Nearly Trapped as Residence been received by the company
from the Skippack Fire company
Burns to Ground Near Trappe. to
be their guests at the Skippack
Fire hall on Friday evening, March
Fire of unknown origin com 1, at 8 o’clock.
pletely destroyed the home of Ed Those wishing to attend will
win Smith, well-known orchard please get in touch with the Sec
proprietor, located at Smiths cor retary, Freeland S. Cornish, on or
ner on the Lower Lewis road about before Feb. 25, for reservations.
a mile west of the Trappe borough The caravan will leave the local
line, early Monday morning.
Fire hall at 7:30.
Fanned by a high wind accom-jjj/
panying the rain storm then in
progress, the two and one-half
story stone structure was burned Mrs. M. T. Miller, 92,
to the ground in an hour and a
half. Only the stone walls remain. Dies at Trappe Home
The loss was estimated at $5500,
largely covered by insurance ac
Second Oldest Resident Passed
cording to the report of Edgar J. Away at Her Home on Sunday
JAN PEERCE
Weaver, Trappe Fire Company Following a Short Illness
chief.
The fire was discovered about
Jan Peerce Concert
3:15 a. m. by Mr. Smith, who iived Mrs. Mary T. Miller, aged 92
alone. Smith was nearly trapped years, second oldest person in
at Ursinus Tonight
in his bedroom by the blaze. Trappe, a native and lifelong
Awakened by the dense smoke in resident of this section, died Sun
Famous Tenor of Radio Fame his bedroom Smith, half choked day at her home. Although she
suffered a stroke some time
Will Sing Numbers Acclaimed at with smoke made his way to the had
ago, she was seriously ill for only
bathroom
to
find
the
room
a
mass
“Town Hall Appearance7’
of flames. After making futile ef a few days.
Trappe’s oldest resident is Sam
The program of the concert- forts to extinguish the fire he uel Poley, a close neighbor, who
grabbed
a
small
box
filled
with
recital to be presented by Jan
was born 6 months before Mrs.
Peerce, fampus tenor star of radio, valuable papers and fled across Miller.
opera, and concert," in Bomberger the street in his night clothes to Mrs. Miller was a member of
Hall, Ursinus College, this Thurs the home of Robert Merrill, his Augustus Lutheran church. She,
day, Washington’s Birthday, at 8 son-in-law.
The cause of the fire has not was born on the former Haldeman
o’clock; is similar to the one which
been
determined. Smith said the homestead, now owned by Wil
brought him an “avalanche of ap
fire
evidently
started in the bath liam Simmons, located only a short
plause” last November in Town
room which was located over the distance from her present home.
Hall, New York City.
in a frame addition at She resided, with her grand-daugh
The Peerce concert is the in kitchen
tached
to
the main house which ter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Z. Hoyer
itial presentation of the Bomberg was of stone
construction. How and family. Mrs. Miller was the
er Committee headed by Charles ever, the kitchen
fire was not widow of the late Samuel T. Mil
Steinmetz ’40, who plan to bring burning th at evening
to ler of Trappe who died in 1913.
famous personages to the Ursinus Smith. The home wasaccording
Mrs. Miller was very remarkable
heated
by
campus at stated intervals thru- a hot water heater in the cellar. for her activity considering her
out the year.
The owner saved only his nego-. age. Last summer at the age of
The Peerce program consists of 4 tiable
which he had secret 91 she was able to potter around
groups of songs, including French ed in papers,
a
box.
furniture, cloth in the garden and until only re
and German groups, and closing ing and other All
contents, including cently helped with the chores
with three familiar numbers in a new piano, were
to ashes, around the house.
English. Werner Bass will accom together with $15reduced
in
cash.
The The elderly woman is survived
pany Mr. Peerce at the piano.
carried the flames away from by one granddaughter, Mrs. Harry
The first group, including two wind
a
large
cold storage shed to the Z. Hoyer; one great-granddaugh
songs by Handel and one by Leg- rear of the
home, in which Smith ter, Dorothy Hoyer; and three
(C ontinued on page 4)
Haldeman,
stored apples and peaches from brothers, Abraham
Rahns; George Haldeman, Philahis orchards.
The Trappe Fire company and delphit, and Jacob Haldeman,
D itte r D enounces C ollectivism
the Humane and Friendship com California., *
At F o u n d e rs’ Day E x ercises
panies of Royersford responded to Funeral services will be held’this
“The full development of the in the alarm. However, the firemen (Thursday) afternoon at one o’
dividual in all his faculties should were unable to do anything but clock from the funeral home of
be the prime purpose of society”, apply booster lines to nearby build Charles J. Franks, with Rev. W. O.
declared Congressman J. William ings because of the lack of water. Fegely officiating. Burial will be
Ditter in th e . Founders’ Day ad The alarm was spread by Robert in Augustus Lutheran cemetery.
dress last Thursday at Ursinus Merrill, son-in-law of the owner,
College, speaking on “The Chal living in a home on the opposite
THE DEATH ROLL
lenge of Individualism”. Member side of the highway, who dashed
of Congress from Montgomery to the aid of Smith.
Mrs. Harry Johnson
County, Mr. Ditter upheld the
Mrs. Alice Rambo Johnson, aged
principle of the rights and dignity
76 years, wife of Harry W. John
of the individual.
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
son, died at her home at Parker“Society is but the sum and total
ford last Wednesday morning.
Seniors to Entertain Juniors
of those who make it up”, he stat
Mrs.
Johnson had been ill for eight
ed. Therefore, according to Mr. The Collegeville Community Club days, and death was caused by a
Ditter, the state should be the tool will meet Wednesday evening, Feb. heart condition and other com
and creature of its citizens. He 28, in the local Fire hall (please plications. Mrs. Johnson was born
opposed the philosophy, enunciated note change of place) at 8 p. m. in Gulph Mills, the daughter of
by Mussolini, which holds that the Feature of the meeting will be the the late Adjalon and Matilda
state is all-wise, an end in itself, annual entertainment of the Jun Shantz, and prior to her marriage
while its leaders are all-knowing, ior Club members. The Singer was a teacher in the public schools
Sewing Machine Company will give of East Vincent township. She
without conscience or restraint.
Mr. Ditter described the dangers a demonstration of their product. was a life long member of the
that might result from the “de
Saner Kraut Sapper Sat. Nite
Baptist Church. Last
mand that power and freedom be The Senior Club will hold a Parkerford
May,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Johnson cele
exchanged for safety and security”. sauer kraut supper this Saturday
their fifty-fifth wedding
He said, “Decadences always come evening, Feb. 24, in Hendricks bldg, brated
anniversary.
in the wake of complete security; from 5 to 8. This supper is to In addition to her husband, she
progress is made through the spirit raise funds to help meet the budget is survived by three sons: H. Milof adventure. Collectivism always for the ensuing year.
ton, of Lancaster; Russell C., Sixth
will give stagnation and decay”.
avenue, Collegeville; and R. Wayne,
Individualism from the stand
also one
brother,
point of the citizen, the speaker THOMPSON-SPRAGUE WEDDING Parkerford;
TO BE HELD THIS SATURDAY Wayne S. Shantz, Philadelphia, and
(C ontinued on page 2)
seven grandchildren.
Miss Elizabeth Sprague, daughter Funeral services were conducted
VIRGIL SOMMERS TO OPEN
of Mrs. Alice L. Sprague, 346 Wal privately
at the home last Satur
nut street, Pottstown, will become day with interment in the Parker
HOME FOR FUNERALS HERE
Virgil G. Sommers, son of Mr. the bride of Mr. Frank Thompson, ford Baptist cemetery.
and Mrs. Arthur Sommers, of Col of Reading. The wedding will take
Josiah B. Schlotterer
legeville, announces the opening place Saturday at 2 p. m. in St.
of a Home for Funerals this week. Andrew’s Reformed church, Read Josiah B. Schlotterer, aged 84
The establishment will be known ing. Miss Caroline Lightowler, years, of Zieglerville, died Sunday
as the Sommers Home for Funerals Pottstown will attend the bride and at his home after an illness of sev
and will be conducted at 445 Main Lee Schaeffer of Reading will be eral weeks with the grippe.
best man.
street, Collegeville.
Mr. Schlotterer was active in
Sommers is a graduate of Col The couple will reside at 352 Wal civic affairs and politics for many
legeville high school and the nut street, Pottstown. Mr. Thomp years in this section. He was tax
Eckels College of Embalming in son is employed-at the Bethlehem collector in Frederick township for
Philadelphia.
After graduation Steel plant, Pottstown.
a number of years.
from the Philadelphia school, he
Surviving are his wife, Eunice,
finished his training by an ap NOTES fro m HERE a n d THERE and the following children: Mrs.
prenticeship with an Ardmore firm.
Emma Shelley, Zieglerville; Mrs.
Mrs. Jacob Gerges, Royersford R. Ada Bertolet, Norristown; Grover
G. O. P. BORO CAUCUS TO BE 5D. 1, was admitted to Phoenixville Schlotterer, Boyertown; Mary, wife
hospital as a medical patient on of Amos Koppenhafer, Norristown,
HELD HERE FRIDAY NIGHT
Tuesday.
and Annie, wife of Justis Myers,
Squire Arthur Rasmussen, Re
Barren
Hill.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wallace
Miller
of
publican Borough Committeeman,
Funeral services were held
has announced th at an open Limerick celebrated their 25th wed Wednesday afternoon from the
ding anniversary over the week
caucus by the members of the Re end.
Charles J. Franks Funeral Home,
publican party of
Collegeville
Trappe, with interment in Augus
Borough will be held in the Col A daughter was born Tuesday tus Lutheran cemetery.'
legeville Fire Hall on Friday even morning at Montgomery hospital to
ing, February 23 at 8 o’clock to Mr. and Mrs. George Koscherreck
Mrs. Stella K. Richard
select the local candidates for the of Schwenksville.
Stella K. Richard, wife of Elmer
A son, David, was born Monday Richard, of Schwenksville, died
coming April primary elections.
The offices to be considered are morning at Montgomery hospital last Wednesday, aged 54 years, at
borough tax collector, borough to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Michener Riverview hospital following an
committeeman and borough com- of Fairview Village. Mrs. Michener abdominal operation.
mitteewoman.
will be remembered as the former She' is survived by her husband,
Dorothy Adair.
four sons, Noah, Clyde, Wesley and
A daughter was bom last week A daughter was born Friday Elmer, Jr., all at home, her parents,
at Riverview hospital to Mr. and night to Mr. and JVIrs. George Oel- Mr. and Mrs. Noah Krause, of Sch
Mrs. Walter Stanley of Collegeville schlager of Graterford at their wenksville, eight sisters and brothR. D.
home.
(C ontinued on page 4)

Red Cross First Aid
Class Organized Here
Mrs. Albert Hopwood of Yerkes
Named Instructor of Group;
To Meet Monday Evenings
The organization meeting of the
First Aid Class sponsored by the
American Red Cross was held Mon
day evening in the Collegeville Fire
Hall.
Mr. Edwin Johnson, chairman of
the Collegeville Branch, welcomed
the class, after which Mr. Esterline, representing the Southeastern
Chapter, spoke briefly about the
scope and need for first aid train
ing. He then introduced Mrs. Al
bert E. Hopwood of Yerkes, who
will instruct the class. Mrs. Hopwood holds an instruction certifi
cate which represents sixty hours
of class work in first aid.
The group decided to hold meet
ings every Monday evening at 7:00
p. m. It is essential that those who
wish to take the course register at
the next meeting to be held Feb
ruary 26, at which time text books
will be distributed. There is no
charge for the course, the only re
quirement being that a text book
must be purchased, the cost of
which is sixty cents.

W H O L E N U M B E R 3367
B e atric e C o p en h afer, G ra te rfo rd ,
W eds J a c o b L an d is, H atfield

Miss Beatrice Copenhafer, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Copenliafer of Graterford and Mrs. Jacob
Landis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah
Landis of Hatfield were married on
Sunday evening, February 18, at
7:30 o’clock by Rev. J. K. Bowers,
minister of the Brethren in Christ
Church, Graterford, at his home in
Trappe. The bride’s mother wit
nessed the ceremony.

C -T Basketeers Beat
Royersford High Here
27-23 Win Puts Colonels in Tie
for Montco League Lead; Girls
Take First Place with 18-11 Score

The ' Collegeville-Trappe high
basketball combinations kept up
their fast pace by taking, both
ends of a double-header from
Royersford high in the new C-T
gym Friday evening. The Colonels,
who are continuing to show im
provement in .every game, obtained
sweet revenge for an early season
defeat at Royersford.
Coach Stratton’s boys turned
back a strong Invading Royers
ford quintet, 27 to 23, to topple the
’Forders from first place and at
LAST OF STORM CLOGGED
the same time hoist themselves
into a tie with East Greenville
ROADS OPENED MONDAY
for the honors.
According to all available re The Colonels held a comfortable
ports the last of the snow clogged lead thruout the game, except for
roads in this section were opened a futile spurt in the final period
on Monday.
(C ontinued on page 3)
Bucking their
puny efforts
against the strength of the record
Valentine Day blizzard, considered REV. PHILIP WEISS TO FILL
by many to be next in order to
the memorable blizzard of 1888, LIMERICK CHARGE ONLY
men by the thousands worked on Rev. Philip Weiss, formerly pas
the tremendous task of opening tor of the combined charges of
highways from the grip of a wind- Heidelberg Reformed Church, Sch
wenksville, and St. James Reform
drifted snow, i
Although the fall in this section ed Church, Limerick, has resigned
was estimated at only 6% inches as pastor of the Schwenksville con
the heavy, frozen, salt-like ac gregation and will take full charge
cumulation whipped by a fierce of the Limerick congregation. He
gale blocked many roads with will move to Limerick.
The two churches which had
drifts 10 feet deep.
Wednesday night and Thursday been conducted by one pastor for
morning the only roads open in many years will now for the first
this section were the Ridge and time in history be entirely separ
Germantown pikes. All other roads ated a6d conducted as two separate
charges. The two congregations
were snow bound.
Early Thursday evening the split over the issue of whether to
Gravel pike was opened and later retain Rev. Weiss or elect a new
pastor.
(Continued on page 4)
Who the Heidelberg congrega
tion is favoring to replace Rev.
STORK VISITS WOMAN AFTER Weiss has not been announced.
SNOW PLOWS CLEAR WAY
An election will take place in the
A baby girl was born to Mrs. Al near future.
fred Petroski, Limerick, in the
Sacred Heart hospital, Norristown, ATT. H. OBER HESS SWITCHED
Monday at 5:30 p. m.
TO NEW STATE POSITION
Conditipn of mother and daugh
Att. H. Ober Hess, of near Trappe,
ter was reported “good”.
Mrs. Petroski was removed to the was switched to a new State job
hospital Saturday morning after at Harrisburg on Monday. He was
50 men had worked for six hours named to the position of legal as
to clear the snow-clogged road to sistant in the State department
her home of six foot drifts. Four and supervisor of the Bureau of
plows and two State Policemen, Legislation.
weeks ago Hess was given
troopers Asper and Geist, headed theSeveral
job of acting elections bureau
the road clearing operations.
As soon as the road was open director for Pennsylvania. The
Dr. Herbert Kaplan, of Collegeville, new job will pay $3600 a year, the
attending physician, rushed the same as the original job.
He was shifted to the new post
woman to the hospital.
Commonwealth Secretary an
A year ago, said Dr. Kaplan, Mrs. when
nounced
the appointment of Gene
Petroski was the mother of twins. Smith, 33-year-old
Allentown at
torney, as State elections bureau
MORE WAREHOUSE SPACE
director and deputy secretary in
FOR TIRE PLANT AT OAKS
the State department at an an
Construction of additional ware nual salary of $5,000.
house facilities, adding approxi
mately 100,000 square feet of space PERKIOMEN SCHOOL BOARD
at the B. F. Goodrich Company GETS $94 FROM STATE
plant in Oaks, is announced by A.
W. Phillips, general manager of School authorities of Perkiomen
the Company’s Oaks Division. Con township, Montgomery county, were
struction work will start shortly. given a check for $94.56, their
share of $25,783 approved to school
districts throughout the state last
SCHOOL PUPILS SEE
week.
THE INDEPENDENT PRINTED
The money was a reimbursement
Twenty-seven boys and girls for the education of children plac
of the third and fourth grades ed by court.
of the Collegeville schools vis
ited The Independent office on POTATO GROWERS, TO MEET
Wednesday afternoon to witness AT CENTER POINT, FEB. 27
the operations necessary to pro
A potato growers meeting will be
duce a newspaper. The pupils, held at Center Point, Tuesday af
accompanied by their teacher, ternoon, February 27, at 1:30.
Miss Catherine Detwiler, were
County Agent R. G. Waltz an
shown the typesetting “Lino nounces that the speakers will be
type” machine, the newspaper Dr. O. D. Burke of Pennsylvania
press, folder, and job presses in Statfe College, and A. L. Hacker,
operation. Each pupil carried County Agent of Lehigh County.
away a Linotype slug bearing The speakers' will discuss disease
his name as a momento of the control and general potato man
visit.
agement practices.
The visitors included:
All potato growers in the county
Third grade—Harry Elliott, are invited to the meeting.
Thomas Hart, John Manning,
Curtis Miller, James Figiel, Hen
Keystone Grange is planning a
rietta Cooke, Betty Fenster- baked
ham supper in the Grange
macher, Margaret Werner.
Fourth grade: William Bloom Hall on Saturday evening, March 2.
er, Harvey Carter, George Cooke, Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings
Glenn Dewane, Dana Hammond, A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St.
Philip Hankins, Roland John
Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown
son, John Keyser, Richard LaRose, Charles Lutz, Russell Lutz, Contract Plastering—D. J. Kerlin
Richard Ward, Nevin Yost, Marie & Son, Pottstown Landing, Ph. 991
Badman, Mary French, Sue
Hunsberger, Nancy Schodle,
Plumbing, Heating, Stokers, Oil
Gene Ross, Helen Figiel.
Burners, Roofing — A. J. Ecker,
144 King, Pottstown

About People You
Know in Trappe
Lillian Hall Property Sold
The property of the late Miss
Lillian Hall on West Seventh ave
nue was recently purchased by a
Mr. Gordon of Norristown whose
son and family are now residing
there. Mr. Gordon is employed
with the Westinghouse company.
Messrs. William and Richard
Anderson vacated the Hall prop
erty and moved to Philadelphia
last week. Mr. William Anderson
is an employee in the Philadelphia
court.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers,
Misses Flora Hess, Ruth and Erma |
Hunsberger and Kathryn Poley,
Raymond Hess and Irwin Tyson
attended the Bible Conference of
the Brethren in Christ Church at
Grantham College, Grantham, N.
C., during the week-end.
Mrs. H. Marshall Thurlow of
State College is spending some
time at the home of Miss Sue Fry.
Mr. and Mrs. William Harlan of
Roxborough and Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Bums of Collegeville visited Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer E. J. Burns and
family on Saturday.
The February meeting of the
Upper Providence Home and School
Association last Thursday was can
celled due to the blizzard.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Bowers
visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Garis
and family of Souderton on Sun
day. They also attended the Young
People’s Conference and revival
service in Souderton.
Miss Adelaide Grater spent the
week-end in New York City as
the guest of Miss Myrtle Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greiner and
-family were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Greiner and f a m ily
of West Chester on Sunday.
The Pal O’ Mine Club will meet
at the home of Miss Pauline Hawk
of Pottstown on Monday evening,
February 26th.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. Pennapacker and daughter Elaine spent
(Continued on page 4)

FRUIT GROWERS TO MEET
AT TRAPPE GRANGE HALL
The annual winter meeting of
the fruit growers will be held in
the Grange Hall at Trappe, Thurs
day, February 29. The meeting will
open at 10:30, which will be fol
lowed by a dinner and the program
continued in the afternoon.
The speakers will be Mr. J. O.
Pepper, who will discuss insect
control, and Dr. R. S. Kirby will
discusls diseases. Both of the
speakers are Extension Specialists
from Pennsylvania State College.
A reel of moving pictures show
ing planting and cultivation of
orchards on the contour to prevent
soil erosion, will be shown.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
BY JAY HOWARD
'3g g » » * a « sasas8SSsaflB8asaeBCBSSS8S8eBeasas»

Why was major Wm. J. Ruch
“fired” from the State Police on
Monday? The public is entitled to
an explanation!
We saw quite a few industrious
men along Main Street and else
where resting on their shovel
handles last Thursday morning,
Undoubtedly they had to “rest up”
now and then because they were
not accustomed to such vigorous
labor as shoveling. Now the point
is, how much of this criticism
against WPA “shovel leaners” is
justified. Isn’t it true that WPA
workers are drawn from the un
employed in all walks of life. Work
ing with a pick and shovel is hard
labor and a type of-work that most
of these men are not accustomed
to. Let the first citizen who shov
eled snow for four or five hours
without stopping to lean on his
shovel, or talk to a neighbor, step
up and fire the first snow ball at
the WPA shovel leaners.
With three local artists exhibit
ing, this community is well repre
sented at the 135th annual exhibi
tion at the Pennsylvania Academy
of Fine Arts. The art exhibition
which opened Jan. 28 will continue
until March 3.
The three local artists with pic
tures on exhibit at the academy
are Walter Stumpfig, Jr., of Col
legeville; Lucuis Crowell of Grat
erford and David Ellinger of Col
legeville.
Mr. Stumpfig’s canvas is a large
striking church scene and was
painted from an actual setting in
the foreign settlement at Phoenix
ville. The title of the picture is
“Procession”. His canvas is at
tracting a great deal of attention
and praise from the critics. Mr.
Stumpfig, by the way, has had a
picture accepted by the academy
every year for a number of years
and one of his canvases is a part
of the permanent collection there.
He studied at the Academy.
(Continued on page 4)
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1940
F e b ru a ry — M onth o f P a tr io ts

This month we celebrate the birthdays of America’s best
loved patriots and statesmen and this week we honor, in particular,
the name of George Washington. It has been said th at “That nation
has not lived in vain which has given the world Washington and
Lincoln . . .
Lincoln, the Great Emancipator, spoke thus of Washington:
“Washington is the mightest name on earth—long since mightest in
the cause of civil liberty still-mightest in moral reformation. On that
name no eulogy is expected. It cannot be to add brightness to the
sun or glory to the name of Washington is alike impossible. Let none
attempt it. In solemn awe pronounce the name' ,and in its naked
deathless splendor leave it shining on.”
*

*

*

*

*

P r e s s O pposes D isc rim in a tio n

PREDICTS MORE MEMBERS
FOR COUNTY 4-H PIG CLUB

Last year, according to Assistant
County Agent William H. Wilson,
4-H Pig Club members sold over
$1800 worth of 4-H Club pigs.
He predicted, “We’ll have at
least 75 members in 1940.”
The rOund-up at Hatfield this
year will be held September 3 and
the sale on September 9.
The leaders who will help with
the program this year are: William
Gottsball, Royersford R. D.; For
rest Henning, North Wales R. D.;
Roy Ludwig, Lansdale, R. D.; El
mer Renninger, Royersford R. D.;
Mrs. Ernest Wayland, Collegeville
R. D.; William Simmons, Trappe;
Charles Renninger, Frederick and
Clarence Ziegler, Telford R. D.

FEBRUARY 22, 1940

COURT FREES ROBINSON AS
BUCHANAN MURDER SUSPECT

RE-NAME GRATERFORD MEN
TO STATE PEN POSITIONS
A 29-year-old Negro handyman, State Welfare Secretary E. Ar

of Norristown, held in the slaying
of Mrs. Clara O. Buchanan the past
September was discharged by Judge
George C. Corson last week on a
writ of habeas corpus.
Hie jurist said evidence present
ed by the Commonwealth “laid a
cloud of suspicion” on ..Edward
Robinson but that “suspicion, how
ever strong, is not sufficient to sup
port a murder verdict.”
Saying “we feel matters should
not be enforced at this time,”
Judge Corson emphasized Robin
son was being freed without preju
dice to the right of the Common
wealth to present a bill to a grand
jury or to re-arrest the defendant
at any timp the Commonwealth
“feels that it has obtained sufficient
Evansburg Methodist Church
evidence to justify such action.”
Services for Sunday, Feb. 25, at Mrs. Buchanan was found stran
Evansburg Methodist Church are gled in, her home at Jeffersonville.
as follows: Sunday School at 9:30;
Church Service at 10:30; Sermon:
“Confirmation and After”. Even
ing service at 7:45; sermon:
“Guidance by Visions”. The con Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
Bus Movie Tickets
firmation exercises will be held this
to
Sunday in connection with the
morning service. Young People’s
Society from 7 to 7:40 p. m. each
Sunday evening. “It is vanity to
desire a long life while you care
Norristown, Pa.
so little for a virtuous life.”—Ed
THURSDAY ang FRIDAY
ward K. Knettler, minister.
James Stewart arid
Margaret Sullivan
Lower Providence Baptist Church
in
Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister; W. H.
Risher, ^Superintendent.
“ SHOP AROUND th e CORNER”
Services for Sunday, Feb. 25:
Church School at 9:30, Church
FRL, SAT., & MON.
Worship at 10:45 a. m. Sermon:
“Babel or Building to God”, Vane
Smith, leader. Frank Belvin, an
American Indian, will speak at C.E.
Monday---Workers conference at
the parsonage.
Monday—Sunshine class with
Mrs. J. Stroud Weber.
Tuesday—W. W. G. with Miss
Elsie Risher.
Wednesday—C. E. business meet
ing with Harold Espenship.

■a

thur Sweeney re-appointed John
F. Mussinger, Graterford, as store
room supervisor of the Eastern
State Penitentiary at Graterford
at $2,100 a year. He also reap
pointed Henry S. Kulp, Graterford,
as a senior truck driver a t the
penitentiary at $1,300 annually.

THE L ID ’S OFF!
Heavy sales of new Ford and
Mercury cars have blown the
lid off our "jackpot” of used
car values! For big pre-season
savings, your Ford Dealer’s
the man to see! Wide selection
of makes, models, prices. ~

^•SEASON
sa v in g s

J.

L. B E C H T E L

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

IMPORTANT! Ford Dealers
are famous for reconditioning
facilities! Their guarantee is
real protection!
See

S M - t

C ollegeville, Pa.

Of

LANDES MOTOR CO.

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

Phone 5121
|
3*
**•***■»#*■***********»******

USEDCARS1

NORRIS

Ford Dealers
Used Car Listings
on Classified Page

ft

At its annual meeting, the New York State Publishers Associa
tion passed this significant resolution by unanimous vote: “Resolved
that it is the belief of this Association th at retail, merchandising,
which so intimately touches the pocketbooks of wage earners and con
vasa
sumers generally, should be free from all unjust, punitive and dis
criminatory taxation, local, state and Federal, in whatever form im
posed.”
This is not an isolated instance—Press associations in many
states, representing big dailies and little weeklies, have gone on record
with similar resolutions. And that is ,.a highly important fact. For
America’s working newspapermen are second to none when it comes
to understanding and analyzing America’s problems. They know full
WA
well th at millions of families have an exceedingly difficult time in
making both ends meet — and that 'the higher costs which inevitably
follow punitive taxation would be a harsh blow to their welfare and
standard of living. They know th at American retail merchandising,
under the open competitive system, has done a superb job in serving HOBBBBHBBBBBBBBBBBBBBUBBBBlI
the consumer at lowest cost, and distributing the products of farmer
No extra charge for use of
and manufacturer. They realize the immense dangers political destruc
modem funeral home.
tion of this proven, established system would involve.
Norristown
Equally important, the American press, rooted as it is in the
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
It certainly doesn't take a mind reader
"old meanie"! See that there are
domestic tradition, knows th a t punitive, discriminatory treatment of
to get Mr. Satupon's inner thoughts
one kind of business will pave the way for similar treatment of other
enough Sight-Saving lam ps to go
kinds of business — and eventually all business. There is no room in
right now! With nothing to do but read
around, for all the eyes in the house.
a democracy for class legislation or class taxation. And the American
while the Missus entertains her bridge
You'll be surprised how much better
press is fighting for democracy when it opposes them.
club . . . the one good lamp in the
CHARLES J. FRANKS
and easier everyone can see . . . how
house disappears.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
much warmer and more cheerful your
NAB ESCAPED CONVICT
D itte r D en o u nces C ollectivism
Funny? Well, plenty of homes are just
home will seem . . . with correct lighting.
Trappe, Pa. — Phone 4041
ON SNOW-BLOCKED HIGHWAY
as low on easy-seeing light. If yours
Call our Home Lighting Department for
At F o u n d e rs ’ D ay E x e rc ise s
Harry
S.
Whitman,
assistant
A Montgomery county radio op
happens
to
be
in
this
state,
don't
be
an
expert advice on this important subject!
(C ontinued from page 1)
erator was responsible for the ar
declared, means that he is to have rest of an escaped convict of the
Norristown
the right to determine? his own county prison farm last Thursday
values and be free in his personal afternoon, when he reported a WATCH and CLOCK REPAIRING
ON STAGE FRIDAY NIGHT
life. Thus his own satisfactions stolen automobile was stalled in a CLEANING, OILING and REGULATING
CLUB MOROCCO JITTERBUG
can be gratified, and he may de snowdrift in Upper Merion town
PARRY R. KLING
Jliue C'lectfUaUlu, an d Save.
termine the price he is willing to ship.
JAM SESSION
26 Cherry Are., Trappe, Fa.
pay for what he desires. From the Clymer Hengen, Norristown, saw
standpoint of the state, individual the car, which he had broadcast Prices Reasonable. Phone ColIegeviUe 3911
ism means that citizens of greater as stolen four days before, and
value to the commonwealth can recognized the operator as Allen
" MATCHING PIECES TOO,
be produced. It permits the de McCurdy, 29, of Pottstown, from
NEW , DAINTY, MODERN / AND SUCH
velopment of needed
leaders, descriptions broadcast on numer
ANO SO INEXPENSIVE TO
through its encouragement of free ous occasions since McCurdy fled
a M ARV ELO US VALUE
>
OBTAIN W ITH
initiative.
“If individualism is the prison farm on December 16.
Is
LUX TOILET
submerged, mediocrity will domin Hengen broadcast to the radio
\
SOAP A tn W3
ate society”, declared Mr. Ditter. room in the court house, and
In the field of economics the within one-half hour, Detectives
principle advocated by Mr. Ditter Gleason and Murphy and Warden
means a free market, making pos Fluck were on the scene.
sible the division of labor. This But the autoist had succeeded in
trend toward specialization makes getting aid from a truck and the
possible a great increase in the officers found nothing but traces,
general standard of living. In such where the car had been pulled
a market, said Mr. Ditter, the indi from the drift.
vidual’s greater skill will bring in The officers continued toward
creased rewards as a result of bar Phoenixville, where they came to
gaining to best advantage.
a line of cars blocked by. another
Congressman Ditter stated that drift. Sitting in the third car was
the best proof of the advantages McCurdy. The car was stolen
of the individualistic system was in from Peter Ferdegi, Chester coun
the results that it had achieved in ty.
the past. It has freed the minds McCurdy, who was serving time
of men and stimulated their for auto stealing, made his escape
thought.. Mr. Ditter concluded with from the prison farm in an auto
an affirmation of his belief that mobile owned by Delbert Keir,
the “substance as well as the form” superintendent of the farm and a
mom
of the principles of individualism, prison guard.
especially as exemplified by the
Ursinus tradition, will survive.
Introducing the speaker on the
seventy-first anniversary of the
These exquisite spoons
incorporation of Ursinus, President
Floor Covering Specialist
Norman E. McClure outlined the
are made andguaranteed
* CARPETS, BUGS
purposes of the exercises, declaring
* LINOLEUMS
by International Silver
that they were intended to honor
* WINDOW SHADES
Co., w orld’s largest sil
the founders of the College and
* VENETIAN BLINDS
all those who had served it in the
versmiths.
O rder blanks
Estimates Furnished
past, to reaffirm faith in the Ur
for matching pieces en
Without Obligation
%
sinus tradition of liberal learning
closed in each s e t Send
204 DeKalb St., Norristown
£ TORCTSOAP
in a Christian environment, and
10 lovely screen stars
for your spoons today!
Phone 642
to honor four men distinguished
JL
in their fields of work.
Lux Toilet Soap
Two doors below Phila. Elec. Co.
Four Receive Degrees
To these four men, Dr. McClure
IN FOR HANOT ORDER BLANK
presented honorary degrees. Rev.
Pierce E. Swope, of Lebanon, Pa.,
CERTIFIED FITTERS—
received the degree of Doctor of
COLLEGEVILLE
SCHWENKSVILLE
Divinity after a citation by Dean
TRUSSES
GREEN LANE
Whorten A. Kline for his activity
A.
C.
LUDWIG
C
u
ts
d
ow
n
RENNINGERS
MARKET
Abdominal Belts, Elastic
IMB0DY - GERHART
INCLUDES THIMBLE,
in civic and relief work of all
Hosiery, Arch Supports and
s to c k in g
CHALK, NEEDLE, THREAD, PIN S
POLEY’S MARKET
kinds and for his promotion of
Knee-Caps—Anklets and
charitable enterprise. Rev. Ervin
ru n s
RED HILL
&Ly 1 0 * AND ONE LUX BOX TOP (LARGE SIZE)
E. GREENVILLE
E. Young, of Delaware, Ohio, was
shoulder braces.
SAEGER’S
STORE
TRAPPE
cited by Rev. Calvin D. Yost for
A. M. KURTZ
The Purer
Newest and most effective ap
his service in the church, and was
C.
KOCH
PAUL
F0CHT
All-Vegetable
GEO. A. HUBER
pliances for relief and comfort
also given the degree of Doctor of
Shortening
A. ALLEM
Divinity. Thomas E. Brooks, of
(Up-To-Date
Store)
Private fitting room. Lady or
It’s Triple-Creamed
Red Lion, Vice-President of the
Man attendant. Satisfaction
for easy mixing
GILBERTSVILLE
Board of Directors, received in
Guaranteed.
LIMERICK
PENNSBURG
absentia the degree of Doctor of
LEROY GR0FE
Laws, after citation by President
N. L. DIETZ
A. G. SPARE
CARE’S
WEST
END
CUT
MARTIN BINDER
of the Board Harry E. Paisley. Mr.
J. V. MARKLEY
Ditter, of Ambler, Pa., was then
RATE DRUG
cited by Dean Kline for his civic
621 West Marshall St.
GRATERFORD
L. F. PIRNIK
YERKES
service and distinction in the legal
NORRISTOWN, PA.
R
ich
er
s
u
d
s
ev
en
E. F. HILLEGASS
profession, and was given the de
C. A. HAMMAN
Prescription Specialists
LANDES BROS., Inc.
gree of Doctor of Laws.
in h a r d w a te r
ALL AMERICAN STORES
ALL A. and P. STORES
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THOMAS HALLMAN

EVANSBURQ NEWS

A fto rn ey -at-L aw

On Sunday evening Miss Marjorie
Brosz was hostess at a dinner to
A t ;m y residence, next door tp N ational the following members of her
S a n k . Collegeville. every evening.
church school class: Donald Manns,
Edward Simms, Chas. House, Rob
ert Gehret and Norman Snovel. BENEST M. AN D ES
Mr. and Mrs. Robert- Bronson of
Orchard Lane Farm entertained
P a p e r-h a n g in g a n d P a in tin g
the following guests: Mr. and Mrs.
L IM E R IC K , PA.
Fred Glanding of Fox Chase, and
Work g u aran teed . P a p e r sam ples tree.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bridgeman
P hone: Linfleld 3500
of Rosemont.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs, Bron
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ son _and son Bobby visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ed
NELSON’S
wards of Esterly, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fox "are de
ceiving congratulations upon the
birth of a son, born Saturday in
|
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
Montgomery hospital.
BUTTERMILK,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Reed and
COTTAGE CHEESE
children of Norristown have moved
into the Klinger tenant house near
Served Daily by our Route
the Pur oil station.
Drivers Thru This Section.
Also sold in leading local
Ancona Estate Set at $54,446
Stores.
A value of $54,446.43 was placed
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream — on the estate of Henry K. Ancona,
made in our own modern
late Pottstown hardware merchant,
dairy plant.
in an appraisement filed ,in the of
flee of Register of Wills. Holdings
in the VanBuskirk Hardware com
J . ARTHUR NELSON
pany were valued at $46,041.97.
Royersford, Pa.
Stop driver or phone 512.
For Sale Advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results.
515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N. PA.

§

PURE MILK

I

It’s a
Pleasure
To Read W ith
Perfect Vision
TAKE YOUR EYES TO
A SPECIALIST

Dr. Meyers
Office Hours 9 to 5

O P T O M E T R IS T

7 N. Hanover St

No Hours Thurs.

Eves. Wed. & Sat:

31 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

MECHANIZED
FARMING
IS REALLY HERE

Ford Tractor with Ferguson System
• “ T h e Ford, tra cto r w ith F erguson s y s te m w ill displace
th e horse o n th e fa r m —j u s t as th e a u to m o b ile has dis
placed h im o n th e road” is w h a t H enry Ford says ab ou t thig
en tir e ly n e w id e a o f farm in g.
For here a t la st is a p ractically a u to m a tic u n it of
m ech a n ized fa rm eq u ip m e n t t h a t will work on yo u r fa rm .
It does m ore w o rk (tw o-p low , tw o-row cap acity) . . . Does
It easier (fin ger-tip h yd rau lic im p le m e n t con trols) . . . Does
it a t lower cost (o n e gallon p er h o u r fu e l co n su m p tio n ).
T h e fea tu res o f th e u n it are as n ew and revolutionary as
th e w ay i t perform s. B u t you ’ve g o t to see th e Ford tractor
w ith F erguson sy ste m work. S ee i t work in tig h t places . . .
hard grou n d . . . h illsid es . . . w et lands . . . fields fu ll of
rocks an d roots* I t ’s a m a zin g .w h a t i t can d o! We’ll b e glad
to arrange a d em o n stra tio n o n your farm .
You Get These
Features At No Extra Cost
Ferguson System of Hydraulic
Controls. Pneumatic Tires £ SelfStarter • Power l ake-Oll . Gov

Tractor at Dearborn, Mich*
$585 for
Taxes (if jny) and implements extra*
FERGUSON-SHERM a N 6 % SIMPLE 'INTEREST
FINANCE PLAN WITH SM A LLD O C U M E N T A R Y
A N D INVESTIGATION

ernor « Battery and Generator • .
Oil-Bath Air Gleaner • Muffler
5 Independent Brakes on Hear
Wheels . Oil Filter • Adjustable
Tread on Front and Rear Wheels
WHEEL-LESS

(48" to 76")

IM PLEM ENTS

Ursinus and Gettysburg to Battle
for First Place Here on Saturday
W ith two vital wins chalked up during the week, Coach
Ken H ashagen’s Ursinus College basketball team moved into
a tie w ith Gettysburg for first place in the .E astern Penn
sylvania Collegiate Basketball Conference. All eyes in the
Conference will be focused on the Ursinus-Gettysburg game
Saturday night, and a record crowd is expected to jam Thom p
son-Gay gym to witness this crucial battle.
The winner of the Ursinus-G-*
burg game will emerge in first
Conference Standing
place, while F. and M. can sneak
Won Lost P.C.
into second place by winning two.
3
.667
Should Ursinus win while F. and M. Ursinus ........ .... 6
3
.667
splits this week, the Bears would I Gettysburg ..... ... 6
3
.571
take undisputed possession of first F. and M......... .... 4
5
.444
place, and would need only one Bucknell ......... .... 4
5
.444
win in their remaining two games Lebanon Valley. .... 4
4
.429
to be assured of at least a tie for Muhlenberg .... .... 3
6
.250
the title. The race is still wide Albright .......... .... 2
open for four clubs, with the out
Schedule This Week
come questionable for at least two
more weeks.
Wed: F. and M. at Muhlenberg
Sat: Gettysburg at Ursinus
Bears Out for Revenge
F. and M. at Albright
The Bullets eked out a 39-37 win
Leb. Val. at Muhlenberg oyer the Bears earlier in the sea
son at Gettysburg, but the Ursinus
ALBRIGHT GAME
followers look for a decisive win
The Ursinus cagers, coming from
to vindicate this earlier loss.
Coach Hashagen’s varsity Bears behind twice on Saturday, nosed
club will not be idle, however, all out a stubborn Albright aggrega
week because they meet Swarth- tion on the losers’ court in Read
more at home on Wednesday in ing, 39 to 34. ,
non-league scrap. Swarthmore in Keehn kept Ursinus in the run
cidentally has one of the fastest ning in the first half with four
teams in their history and have field goals and a foul and, after a
trimmed some of the best teams in quiet third quarter, came through
in the final and deciding period
the East.
No preliminary is scheduled for with two more double deckers and
Saturday, but the varsity game will a like number of fouls to pace the
get under way at 8>15 p.-m. sharp. winners with 15 points. But it .was
MacMahon in a substitute’s role
who turned the tide in favor ofC-T BASKETEERS BEAT
the Bears. As soon as the sopho
ROYERSFORD HIGH HERE
more sharpshooter entered the
game, he racked up three field
(C ontinued from page 1)
by the ’Forders that threw a scare goals to put the gam'e on ice.
G. F. Tot.
into the C-T .followers before the Ursinus
.. 1
0
2
final whistle. The first quarter Chern, f ........
. 2
3
7
found C-T leading 9-2 and the half- Moyer, f .......
.1
. 3
7
ended 15-8 while the third quarter MacMahon, f
Meade, c .......
.. 2
1
5
score stood 23-15.
. 6
3 15
Earl Brunner, star center, was Keehn, g .....
.. 1
0
2
high scorer for the Colonels with Hutchinson, g
11 points. Earl, who fyas been
15
9 39
going better each game, is prob Totals ........
G. F. Tot.
ably the most improved player on Albright
Petrucka, f ...
. 5
0 10
Coach Stratton’s staff.
. 4
0
8
The C-T maids continued their Czaikoski, f ...
.. 4
3 11
fast pace by taking the ’Ford McKinney* c ..
.. 1
1
3
lassies inter camp in easy fashion. Hydock, g .....
.0
2
2
The final score was 18-11 but the McCrann, g ...
play was, very one-sided in favor
14
6 34
of C-T. Coach Giaflin gave prac T o tals........
6 14—39
tically all the subs on the bench a Ursinus.......... 5 14
6 13
6—34
chance to play after the first Albright ...... 9
DREXEL GAME
half ended with the score 13-1 in
favor of the Colonels.
- Ursinus College had little trouble
This Friday the Colonels play defeating the Drexei five Monday
Pennsburg away in Montco league night on the loser’s court, 39-29.
competition. The Colonels , will Ursinus
G. F. Tot.
close their league season on Fri MacMahon, f ......... .... 0
1
1
day evening, March 1 with East Adams, f ................ ... 0
0
0
Greenville in the C-T gym in what Hutchinson, f ....... ... 1
1
3
may be the crucial games of the Moyer, f ................ ... 3
5 11
season.
Meade, c .... ............ ... 2
0
4
C-T
G. F. Tot. Jacobs, c ................. ... 2
0 - 4
Williams, f .................. 0
3 3 Garlock, c .............. .... 0
0
0
Dalton, f ...................... 1
0 2 Keehn, g .... ......... .... 3
0
6
Miller, f ....................... 0
3 3 Wise, g ................. .... 0
0
0
Brunner, c ................... 5
1 11 Chern, g ................ ... 5
0 10
Rimby, c ..............0
1 1
Lacey, g .................... 1 2
4 Totals ...:............... .... 16
7 39
Harley, g ...... ........ . T • 1
3 Drexei
G. F. Tot.
Barris, f ................ ... 2
0
4
11 27 Clark, f .................. ... 1
Totals ............ ........... 8
2
4
Royersford
G. F. Tot. Gilford, f ............... ... 1
3
5
Rambo, f .................... 0 0
0 Etenweler, c ........... ...., 3
1
7
Lincoln, f .................... 2 3
7 Rodgers, g ............. ..... 2
2
6
Oehlert, f ............
1 1 3
Thompson, g ......... ... 1
0
2
Engle, f ..............
O
i l Green, g .-................. .... 0
1
1
Buckwalter, c ...... ,...... 2
0
4
Adams, g .................... 3 1 7
Totals ........... ...... ... 10
9 29
Mowrey, g ................... O
i l Ursinus ............. 10 11 11 7—39
Drexei ............... 0 11 4 8—29
Totals ....................... 8 7
23 Officials—Abrams and Barfoot.
Royersford ............. 2 .6 7 8—23
C-T ................. ...... 9 6 8, 4—27 No Japanese is ever a narcotic
Referee—Rhile.
addict.
£
C-T Girls
G. F. Tot.
•
Mathieu, f ...........
........... 4 2
10
Cardy, f ...............
........... 2 2
6
Alderfe.r, f ..........
........... 0 0
0
Hess, f ........<........
........... 1 0
2

Totals ...:.............. ...... 3
5 11
Guards: Fidler, White, Rambo,
Tyson, Bechtel.
Royersford ........
1 0 5 5—11
C-T".... ................. 10 3 5 0—18
Boys’ Montco League Standing
Collegeville 27, Royersford 23
E. Greenville 24, Pennsburg 19
L.
W.
Collegeville ..................... 4
2
East Greenville ........ ...... 4
2
Royersford ................ ....... 3
2
Pennsburg ..... ........... ...... 1
3
Schwenksville ........... ...... 1
4
Girls’ Montco League Standing
Collegeville 18, Royersford 11
E. Greenville 30, Pennsburg 16
W. L. T.
Collegeville ........... . . . 4
1
1
Schwenksville ...1........ ..3
1
1
East Greenville ........ ..4
2
0
Royersford ................ .. 1
4
0
Pennsburg ................. ... 0
4
0

AUTHORIZED

FORD

CO.
DEALER

C ollegeville a n d Y erk es, P a.

Mrs. Chas. Beadle and daughter
Peggy visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Brant for a few days,
while Mr. Beadle was in Shamokin.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kaufholz and
son Billy visited the McCloskey
family in Philadelphia.
Former Sheriff G. S. Jones and
wife left for Miami Beach, Fla.,
last Wednesday where they will
spend a month or two.
Mrs. Horace Heffelfinger, who
was on the sick list is improving.
Young People’s Christian En
deavor had a very interesting meet
ing Sunday evening in Lower Provi
dence Baptist Church. Miss Amy
Wismer sang a soio.

D E A D A N I M A L S
Ottinger’s Rendering Works
P hone 2101 Phoenixville, P a.
P la n t n e a r Crom by
E stablished 1898

Collegeville Girl -Scout News
The Collegeville Girl Scouts held
their weekly meeting in the library
of the school.
One group of girls passed a re
quirement for the second-class, the
requirement being International
Friendship. Another group worked
on the requirement for a weaving
badge, '
<
Court of Honors was held and a
roller skating party was planned
for Saturday, February 24. All
girls going will meet in front of
the public school at U30. The
skating party will be held at the
Gateway Skateway.
Scribe, Edythe Hess
Subscribe for The Independent.
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wishes to announce
the opening of a new '
H O M E for F U N E R A L S
at 445 Main Street,
- • Collegeville, Pa.
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• This year Ford is not only the NEW-FASHIONED
car that gives you 8-CYLINDER PERFORMANCE
with V-TYPE ECONOMY— and a stabilized CenterPoise “table-top” RIDE— along with more
a
score of really IMPORTANT improvements!
It’s also the STURDIEST of all low-priced cars!
It’s
built to take it, and come up smiling! It’s built to
" W o r l d ’s m o s t
m odern a u to m o keep
up-keep down! It’s built for an extra margin
i bile engine!" Only
of
SAFETY
for comfortable, carefree driving.
I FORD gives you a
’ V-TYPE, 8-cylin
See this BIO and ROOMY Ford V- 8 ——and drive
der engine in a
low-priced car 1 it— today. You’ll take to it!

Blitter, Poultry
or Eggs for Sale?

lit

It’s e a sy fo r buyers to
reach you when you have
a telephone in your home.
M any fanners find that
a telephone pays for it
self in the extra sales it
brings in and the extra

High Prices Paid for

MOTOR

EAGLEVILLE NEWS

Totals ..... ..................7
4 18
Guards: Muche, Hawkins, Wright;
Brosz, N. Bean, Henderson, T.
Bean, Gill, Baird.
Royersford
G. F. Tot.
Mattis, f ............... ...... 3
2
8
Pennypacker, f ...J..... 0
3
3
Beideman, f .... .......... 0
0
0

Ford-Motor Co.

LANDES

PAGE THREE

money it helps them earn.

IT PAYS TO HAYS
A TELEPHONEI

m

a£

H e hates noise! This FORD
so u n d p r o o fin g e n g in e e r is
trek in g down sound-sources.
That’s why you' ride free from
irksome noise and vibration.

All-weather eemfort! New Con

trolled Ventilation in FORD
cars gives you DRAFTLESS
ventilation in any weather.Front
part of pane pivots and tilts!

Bye-b ye,' bumps! Improved
double-acting Iever-arm-type
shock absorbers— now “self
sealing!” Finest typo made.
More flexible springs all around!

LANDES MOTOR CO
COLLEGEVILLE and YERKES, PA.

FORD

DEALERS

OFFER

LOW

FINANCE

RATES

NEWS FROM OAKS
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

LOCAL TOWNSHIPS GET

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

W hen You Need An
“Self Second class townships of Mont
Monday was the first day the Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mr. Crowell’s painting
PUBLIC
SALES
FOR SALE
school bus got through the drifted Mrs. Leidy Bechtel and family of Portrait” also has attracted con gomery county will receive $17,608.FO B SA LE—M ay tag E lectric W asher, PU B L IC SA LE OF
siderable attention. Mr. Crowell, 04 on March 1 from the state H oover
roads for transporting the child Norristown.
cleaner and coal and gas ran g e
HO USEHO LD GOODS
ren to the Oaks and Mont Clare Mrs. Daniel Buckwalter is spend like Mr. Stumpfig, studied at the motor fund. This will be the first for sale cheap* H. B. BURN S, route 422 on SATURDAY,
2, a t 2 p. m.,
a
t
T
ow
nship
Line. Phone Collegeville a t th e f a r m o f HMARCH
schools. The road leading off of ing several weeks at the home of Academy, and is quite prominent
Call
B. Levengood, a t
2-8-3t R a ttlesn ak e Hill—4a rry
installment to be paid 4166.
m iles W est of P o ttsthe Egypt road, known as Black Mr. and Mrs. Abel Lehman and for so young a man. Mr^CroweU IQuarterly
town—n e ar M auger’s O rchards. A com
during
the
year
as
a
result
of
leg
has taught art appreciation at islation adopted by the 1939 ses FO R SA LE—T able P ro d u c ts: G raham plete set of household goods, including a
Rock road, was opened late Sun family of Paoli.
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
and B uckw heat floor. G ran u lated and lot of ajitiques, w ill be sold a t this - clean
day evening.
R oasted Corn Meal. Rolled O ats. Steam ed up sale.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Tyson and Northwestern • University and has sion of the General Assembly.
Boiled
W
heat.
studied
in
Europe.
Mrs. Martha Bechtel spent Tues Mrs. James I. Brendlinger of PottsC ollegeville
The 1939 session appropriated F o r the S tab le: M ilk Chows, Oil Meal, Conditions—cash.
Phone 3091
'
H a rry B. Levengood, O w ner.
day in Collegeville the guest of town visited Mr. and Mrs. Warren Mr. Ellinger’s canvas is entitled $8,500,000 from the motor fund to Soybean M eal, Cotton S. Meal, B rew er- C. Ingram
, Auctioneer.
grains,
B
eet
Pulp,
G
luten
Meal
and
feed,
“December
Sky”.
The
latter
artist,
Mr. and Mrs. Neville Cook.
H. Grater oh Sunday.
is considered more or less as be returned to second class town- etc.F o r the H en n ery : H ighest quality la y 
Mrs. Charles Hamel of Harris Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Hood and who
ESTATE NOTICE
a “home town” product, has not Iships during 1940 and 1941 The ing feeds. P o u ltry O ats, P u rin a Corn and
burg spent Tuesday with her daughter Esther and Mrs. William attained the prominence of Stump- State Highways Department made W heat (S upport your neighboring grow  /ESTATE N O TICE—E s ta te of A N D R E W
mother Mrs. Kate Miller and sis Kratz of Wyncote visited Mr. and fig and Crowell and comparativeR , la te of Low er Providence
allocation of the fund to the ers.)
F o r P ig g e ry : H og Chows. Supplem ent T. D E T W ILMEontgom
ery County, deceased.
EUGENE
ter Mrs. Frank Weaver.
Mrs. Irwin C. Brunner on Sunday. ly speaking, little is known about townships on a mileage basis. Re- feeds. Chops. H og T an k ag e 60% protein. Township,
rs T esta m en tary on the above
F o r Dog H ouse: Your dog will never E sLtaette
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dewane Mrs. Harry Keyser is spending him. Probably like a prophet, an Iduisitions providing for the pay double-cross
te
h
aving
been
g
ra
n
te
d
to
the
under
PERMANENT WAVES
y o u ; show your lo y a lty , by
all persons indebted to said E sta te
and family of Collegeville called some time at the home of Mr.
him w ith real sa tisfy in g tested signed,
a re requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
gets rather meagre apprecia ment of the money were prepared supplying
FACIELS
MANICURING I
feed.
on the Stierly family Sunday af David Buckwalter and family of artist
m ent, a n d those h aving legal claim s, to,
C O L L E G E V IL L E M ILLS
tion in his own home town. On by the Highway Department and
‘present the sam e w ithout • delay to LinSCALP TREATMENTS
ternoon.
Trooper.
R.
E
.
Miller,
Mgr.
have
been
sent
to
the
fiscal*
de
neaus A. D etw iler and M arion A. Detwiler,
Howard Stierly, who had been Miss Helen M. Shuler and Mrs. the other hand Stumpfig and partments where the checks are
Eyebrow Arching Haircutung |
E xecutors, or th eir a tto rn ey J. Stroud
had already achieved prom
W eber, S§1 E . A iry Sfr, N orristow n, P a.
spending a few weeks with his Henry W. Shuler and son visited Crowell
REAL
ESTATE
being
written.
Marcelling & £Fingerwaving |
1-25-6*
brother Paul Stierly and family Miss Blanche Mahler of Philadel inence before they took up resi Other payments this year are W A N TED —P ro p erties to buy, or sell,.oi ; . | m - .
dence
in
this
community.
Collegeville Beauty Shoppe ||
of Chester County returned to his phia on Sunday.
W rite care of T H E • IN D E P E N D
due June 1, September 1 and De Etrade.
AUTOMOTIVE
N T Office, Collegeville. Also, have a
home Saturday.
Marinello System
Miss Ruth Detwiler was substi David studied for five years un cember i.
Bible
over
130
y
e
ars
old
I
will
sell.
B E T T E R USED CAB VA LU ES!
Jane Keffer, 12-year old daugh tute teacher for Miss Dorothy der Prof. Gerald Loeliger at Sch- Amounts going to the townships
2-22-lt
424 Chestnut St.
F
o
r
a
used,
car,
see
L
andes’.
Low
prices
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Keffer Walker, local First, Second and wenksville. The latter was well- of Montgomery county are: Doug
a re m aintained despite the w eather. The
Phone 4971
Iona Schatz I]
known abroad as a portrait paint lass, $839.05; East Norriton, $291.
ra n g e .and values a re b e tte r now, in fact,
SERVICES OFFERED
is confined to her home with scar Third grade teacher on Friday.
th an la te r in the y e ar w hen the g re atest
er.
let fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Heissler
and comes.
95; Franconia, $804.64; Hatfield, Young girl atte n d in g high school w a n ts dem
’39 F o rd T udor Sedan
$495
An office has been opened in and daughter of Delair, N. J., spent In art circles it is considered $562.77; Horsham, $645.61; Limer house w ork a fte r school a n d evenings. ?36
Oldsmobile Sedan . . . . . . . . . . 350
xperienced w ith children. A pply B.OX
the home of Mrs. Hannah M. A. Sunday at the home of Mr. and quite an accomplishment to have ick, $1,260.36; Lower Frederick, E133;
*37 F o rd C abrolet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 425
ft*************************
T H E IN D E P E N D E N T , Collegeville,
picture accepted by the Academy $431.99; Lower Gwynedd, $320.43; P a .
450
’38 "60” T udor S e d a n ......... .
2-8-31
Donten to take shares for the Ex Mrs. Selby Hefelfinger and family.
.
’39
D
eluxe
Sedan
(F
ord)
With
celsior Bldg, and Loan of Norris Admitted to Hahnemann Hospital and therefore David’s friends here Lower Moreland, $234.98; Lower H ave you a F am ily B ible and w ish to
h e ater and radio ., . ......... .. 650
are feeling quite elated over his
a n d m an y oth ers equally a s good.
town. A series is now open.
have it recorded for m arriag es, b irth s and
Miss Verna Miller was admitted
LA
N D ES MOTOR COMPANY
deaths,
etc.
See
C
H
A
R
LE
S
V
A
N
Q
E
R
Mr. and Mrs. George Jefferies
*
3 9 PSLICE,
Collegeville and Y erkes
the Hahnemann hospital, Phila P L ^ «
B aldw in’s Meadow, Collegeville,
called on Mr. Jefferies of Eagleville to
It isn’t oiten that you need
a
.
P
ric
es
reasonable.
2-22-tf
delphia on Wednesday for an op
David's
S
g
p
S
S
Sunday afternoon.
TO tJN G & EVAN S, INC.
a prescription filled, but
New
Hanover,
on her knee.
present
are: Mrs. Juliana Ford, curator ofl guI
exy* *Perkiomen, $242.10; Sal
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Subers eration
$1,075.22;
R E C O N D ITIO N E D "USED CARS
Rev.
J.
K.
Bowers
spent
Monday
when you do need such ser
THE DEATH ROLL
spent Sunday with Mrs. Subers at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. the Whitney Museum in New York ford, $636.11; Skippack, $665.78;
a t less th an m ark e t value.
vice
it must be right. Ac
C
hevrolets
—
P
o
n
tiac
F
ord
City,
purchased
in
1934
a
still
life
.
(C
ontinued
from
page
1)
parents Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Stauf Neumann and family of Jefferson
$541.17; Upper Dub
Dodge — B uick — used cars.
entitled “All I could give” for their Towamencin,
curacy
is our compounding
fer, Indian Head Park.
ers:
Samuel
Krause,
of
WyomisB
uy
NOW
a
t
present
prices.
Frederick,
YOUR C H E V R O LE T D E A L E R
permanent collection and in the lin, $716.82; Upper
. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sellers ville.
sing; Jacob Krause, of Detroit,
by-word; experience is our $
$398.76;
Upper
Gwynedd,
$344.17;
Collegeville
r-Phone
2151
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Beitler
and
spent the week-end in Lancaster family of Aldham, Mr. and Mrs. same year, one of his pictures was Upper Hanover, $1,229.51; Upper I Mich.; Mary, wife of Elwood Clemguide.
.
exhibited at the Corcoran Art Galmer, of Norristown; Maggie, wife
with relatives.
Herbert
Crist
and
family
of
Yerkes,
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman
of Reuben Erb, of Congo; Alverda
and Mrs. Edgar Orwig and son the Young Students
entertained the following a t din Mr.
$8.00 A YEAR
Krause,
at
home;
Sallie;
wife
of
WhiteUpper
Salford,
$477.09;
of Spring City, visited Mr. and Ellinger being the youngest artist
$5,000 property dam age
ner on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mrs.
Eden Stauffer, of Boyertown; Wil
$467.59;
marsh,
$439.11;
Whitpain,
Harry
Heany
and
family
on
$5,000
liability
one person
to exhibit with the group. More
Zollers of Jeffersonville, .Mr. and
liam Krause, of Boyertown; Alice,
$10,000 liability tw<5~ o r m ore persons
Worcester, $690.71.
Sunday.
recently
one
of
his
canvases
was
Mrs. Emanuel Murray and daugh Miss Kathryn McHarg was a din
wife of Henry Miller, • Waterloo,
CHAS. H, FRY, Prop.
LEON H. SCHIRMER
ter, of Plymouth, Nelson Cutler of ner guest at the home of Mr. and exhibited at the State museum at
Wisconsin, and Lizzie, wife of Nev- 417 Swede St., N orristow n P hone 815
321 Main Street
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
2-15-13t
Cynwyd, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Slem- Mrs. Granville Williams of Norris Harrisburg, a still life, “Lustre
in Gerhard, of Woxall.
Dial
5311
Collegeville, Pa.
Pitcher”,
and
design.
(C
ontinued
from
page
1)
mer and daughter of West Chester
The funeral was Jield on Satur
on Sunday. /
Gardens, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis town
David’s
paintings
of
Pennsyl
Mrs.
Lloyd
Lebegern
of
College
day at the Jerusalem Lutheran
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy T. Miller
PERMANENT WAVING
*************************
and daughter of this place.
domestic life are well known avenue entertained the Colonial church, SchWenksville, where all
and family, of Jeffersonville visited vania
Machine
or
Machineless
to
the
decorative
world.
Mrs.
Geo.
____
Circle
at
her
home
on
Monday
services
were
held.
Interment
was
William T. Miller and family on Kaufman, wife of the famous play-1 evening
in Keelor’s cemetery, Obelisk; fu F in g er W ave G uaranteed
B leach
LAST OF STORM CLOGGED
Sunday.
wright, has purchased several of| Mrs. Mabel Dunigan is attend neral director Charles J. Franks.
M anicure
R inglet
Rinse
QUITE OFTEN
Trappe
Boy
Scout
News
M arcell
E nds
Arch
Mr. Ellinger’s canvases and he was ing this Wednesday evening the
ROADS OPENED MONDAY
P eo p le n e g le c t,to In s u re their
F a c ia l
N o F rizz
Dye
The Trappe Boy Scout troop Won commissioned to do Pennsylvania 21st annual Philadelphia Hair
(C ontinued from p a s s 1)
the Valley Forge streamer on Sat fracture work for her home at dressers’ Convention at the Belle The average person takes 19,000
P e rs o n a l P ro p e rty ,,
You
will
be
pleased
with
the Phoenixville road and Lewis urday for the third, consecutive Buckingham, Bucks County, as a
steps a day.
Stratford hotel.
our service.
road were partially opened. But it year. There were ten scouts and part of her decorative color scheme. vue
th
e
n
w h en a fire o c c u rs ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Glass of Honey bee must visit 56,000 clover
was not until Friday th at the more leaders who made the trip to Val He also painted a Pennsylvania ITioga
th e y s a y
Manor, Philadelphia, were Iblossoms to make pound of honey.
K, V. MITT0N
important North and South roads ley Forge.
Primitive landscape for Mrs. Rich- Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs. |
“
JU
S
T TOO BAD I”
920
Stanbridge
St.,
N
orristow
n
were opened and many of the so
The scout meeting on Monday
Pratt, wife of the architectural Julius Konrad of Chestnut street,
called back roads were not opened evening featured a j>“What’s My ard
Phone
1611
DR. S. P 0 L A K
gardening editor of The Ladies a card club of • local members I
until Sunday or Monday—unless Name” contest similar to the radio and
Home Journal. He has sold pic- are meeting this Wednesday evenOPTOMETRIST
W hy n o t p re v e n t t h a t bad
the farmers residing thereon got program of the same title. Bio tures
to two of the Marx brothers, Jing at the home of Mrs, S. Lewis |
together and opened the road graphies of members of the troop, of motion
feeling by ta k in g o u t a
E
yes
E
xam
ined—
G
la
sse
s
F
itted
Baby Chicks $6.75— 100
picture fame, and was[
themselves.
Highway workers well-known scouters and historic commissioned to paint a Pennsyl Cornish.
L im ited Tim e. W eekly H atches
M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
P
olicy b efo re it h ap p en s.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Bates
of
the
Y our choice of B a rre d or
spent most of Thursday digging out ally famous Americans were listed vania Primitive for Mrs. Harpo| Perkiomen Insurance apartments
N O RRISTOW N
W hite Rocks, Reds, W yanDO IT NOW.
the marooned snow plows.
Phone 195,
dotts, M inoreas, Anconas, B ig
in the contest. The program was Marx and a Child Primitive for returned-home on Saturday after
W hite L eghorns, a n d New
Practically all of the schools in in charge of Ronald Crist and Billie Cook, juvenile movie star.
a-two weeks’ vacation motor tour|
i H am p sh lres;
(also sexed
chicks reaso n ab le). Special
the vicinity were closed all day Harold Wien.
Mr. Ellinger just recently com to Florida.
J0HN A ZAHND
I Jersey B lack a n d W hite
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Firi
Thursday and many of the rural A practice of the First Aid team pleted a “Portrait of a Child” for) The Girls’ Missionary Guild of
G iants $10.00—100.
Evansburg, Fa.
schools did not open until Monday. was held under the leadership of Dr. Robert Thomas of Fifth ave- Trinity church met Friday evening
All Blood Tested. F re e Delivery.
Insurance Co.
JO NAS A. B E R G E Y
T elford, P a .
PLUMBING and HEATING
Several rural Collegeville-Trappe John Musser. The team is prac nue, N. Y. City, a well known col at the home of Miss Verna FenAssets $170,000.
P hone: Souderton 2150
high school students were unable ticing for an initial first- aid meet lector of modern paintings.
Vapor
Steam
| stermacher. Identity of secret pals Hot Wate:
to get to their homes and were to be held in the social rooms of
Oil Burners and Stokers
during the past year were revealed.
forced to stay with teachers or St. Luke’s Reformed Church Mon
This column is indebted to Dr. IThe evening’s program centered |
friends in Collegeville until the day evening, March 11. The op Clarkson Addis, Collegeville, for on the Valentine theme.
EMIL J . FLORIG
F o r fam ily a n d c lo se frie n d s a
roads to their homes were opened. ponents will be scouts from Troop the following interesting contribu The €. I. C. class of Trinity Re
COLLEGEVILLE, E. D. 1
Railroad traffic was tied up until 18 of Doylestown.
tion:
formed Sunday school will hold I
Thursday evening. The south
P a in tin g a n d P a p e rh a n g in g
Dear Jay,
their regular meeting this Thurs
Augustus Lutheran Church
bound morning train got stuck in Augustus Lutheran Church will I have just received a* letter day_ evening in the form of a ValExterior—Interior Work; Caulking
m
of yourself or your children is the
a drift in a cut at Zionsville and observe Sunday, February 25 as
Phone: Collegeville 3046
from John C. Clemens, proprietor entine party at the home of Mrs. I
most personal — the most appreci
was so late getting through that time for special intercession for all of the Pleasant Valley Pork Pack- Ed Detwiler of Ninth avenue,
ated of all gifts.
the trip was called off entirely. churches in European countries ing Plant at Mainland. He is at
The northbound morning train got
Indian
Beach,
Sarasota,
Florida,
“Photographs of the Better Kind”
as far as Palm and there abandon Offerings will also be received for and recounts his “cold weather” up for food, the fish being paralyz C. ABTHUK GEORGE
ed the trip. By evening, service Lutheran World Relief.
experiences down there. I thought ed by the cold.
J u s tic e o f th e P eace
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church the “fishermen” would be especially | Thought you would like to hear
was resumed.
822 M ain S treet
' Scores of motorists came to grief The Churchmen’s Brotherhood interested.
about our cold weather too. Hope
NORRISTOWN, PA.
322 DeKalb St.
during Wednesday night and aban and the Women’s Missionary So •
Yours truly,
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
you axe all well.
C. Addis. I
doned their cars on the highways ciety will meet on Wednesday even
Yours truly,
and byways and walked home or to ing, February 28 at 8 p. m. Howard
John C. Clemens
Indian Beach
the nearest available shelter. With B. Keyser, supervising principal of
**************************
Feb. 16th, 1940 When the next blizzard comes
in a short time many of these ab the local schools will be the speak
For Honest,
at
the
Brotherhood
meeting.
andoned autos were completely ob er
Dear Dr. Addis,
along local back road dwellers
A Youth Fellowship Service will We were sure* glad to hear from might; emulate the following trick
literated by the shifting snow.
Conscientious
It was these abandoned cars be held on Sunday evening, March you. We just heard that you had a | to get their roads open.
— WE SPECIALIZE IN
Eye Service
A special program has - been real storm again on Wednesday.
which hindered the highway snow
A weary party of State police,
JEWELRY
• At the beginning of January, we county authorities and an under
FINE WATCHES
—
DIAMONDS
plows later in opening the roads. provided.
DR. H. R. S H A R L I P
In trying to get around the aban Regular Services will be held were going in shirt sleeves and taker arrived at a farm near
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
EXPERT REPAIRING
doned cars numerous snow plows next Sunday as follows: Morning straw hats the same as we are Scholarie, N. Y., on Monday by
209
W.
Main
Street
Worship
at
10:30;
Sunday
School
doing
now.
But
we
had
real
Win
got off the road and became stuck
sleigh and snowshoes to investi
EYES EXAMINED WITHOUT DRUGS
NORRISTOWN, PA.
ter here too. For about a week, gate a report a man had been
either in the deep snow or in the at 9:15 a. m.
Eyes Examined — Prescriptions Filled
soft mud in the ditches. On sev Evangelical Congregational Church we were glad for top coats and as | found dead in a barn,
Phone: Norristown 2694
POTTSTOWN, PA.
210 HIGH STREET
eral stretches of road there were Sunday School session in the we came down here with only light They were greeted by the “dead” Office Honrs:
Established
1885
9:30
to
5
P
.
M.
D
aily
three snow plows stuck within sev Evangelical Church will be held on clothes, we felt the cold—had hard man himself, Victor Liligreen, 65,
F rid a y & S a tu rd a y s Eves, ’til 9 P. M.
eral hundred yards. The second Sunday at 1:30 p. m.; preaching at frost for three nights.
Close Thursday" a t Noon
who was just as surprised as they
It
was
too
much
for
most
vege
and third plows becoming maroon 2:30 o’clock. Cottage prayer meet
************************** ****************************************************
were.
ed while trying-to rescue the first ing will be held at the home of tation and some of the fish. People Sheriff Eli Shelmandine learned I
*
. hapless plow.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Greiner on that live here never had seen thel a neighbor telephoned the report
Many rural sections were also Wednesday evening, February 28 like and I saw them standing ‘just to get the roads open out [
amazed looking at a thin crust of here1
without electricity and telephone
service when poles and wires were JAN PEERCE CONCERT
ice. A man of fifty years told me A snowplow which followed the
he had never seen th at before.
Ipar^y
the farm, in one of the
ripped down by the gale Wednes
day night, and with the roads AT URSINUS TONIGHT
Coming back to the first, its a | county’s most inaccessible hill sec
(C ontinued from page 1)
most pitiful sight to see the thous- tions obliged
blocked the utility repair crews
’
were unable to get through to re renzi, were three of the Town Hall ands upon thousands of fish lying1
offerings. “Where’er You Walk” ; on the river banks th at got too Farmers and other rural resisume the service.
The State Highway Department an aria from the oratorio “Semele cold. The tide water brought them Idents in this section are offering
said they had 300 men and 100 which was first presented at CoV' out and they were too stiff to help considerable complaint against the
For Greater Profits
plows a t work in the county Wed ent Garden, London, England, dur themselves.
administration of the State Highin 1940
The Myakka River is only one,
department during and ioUovf.
nesday night and a total of 500 at ing Lent of 1744.
work on Thursday and Friday. An The German group includes “Ein
USE
FLOREY’S
FEEDS.
George Washington looked at
I tog the recent blizzard. Many
additional force of 50 county road Traum”, by Edward Grieg; “Wald- mto the Atlantic and the Gulf of farmers not residing on so-called
every national problem of his
They
are
dependable
and
result
workers and 9 plows were on the seligkeit”, by Marx; and “Cacilie”,
.
.. ,_“main roads” were still snowed in
•lifetime
in the light of one
producing. We carry the com
seen Qr heard
job according to the county com by the noted German composer, On this particular Myakka River
clear, steadfast purpose — to
missioners, not to mention the Richard Strauss.
two men from Lancaster, Pa and
of any state plow. Most of plete line — and best of all —
N
consider America’s interests
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